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)KSCRIITIVE CATALOGUE OF A COLLECTION OF OBIFXTS OF

JFWLSIl CFT^EMONIAL

DEPOSITED IN THE U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM BY HADJI EPHRAIM
BENGUIAT.

By Cyrus Adler, Pn. D.,

Custodian, Serfion of Historic Religions Ceremonials,

AND

I. M. Casanowicz, Ph. D.,

Aid, Division of Historic Arclirrologi/.

INTRODUCTION.

Hadji Ephraim Benguiat, the owner of the collection here described,

is the descendant of an illustrious Spanish Jewish familj' which traces

its origin as far back as the beginning- of the eleventh century. Many
members of the famil}' have distinguished themselves in Biblical and
rabbinical learning, in philosophy and letters. The love for religious

art has been a tradition in the family, and many of the objects of the

collection are family heirlooms.

The collection comprises all the important objects which come into

use in Jewish religious life, and is unique for its artistic and historical

value.

I. OBJECTS USED IN THE SERVICE OF THE SYNAGOGUE.

1. ToRAH SCROLL.—Parchment scroll of the Pentateuch in Hebrew
mounted on wooden rollers, wrapped in a cloth of green velvet em-
broidered in silk, which is held by a silver-worked belt and covered

with a mantle of l)lack velvet embroidered in gold. The upper han-

dles of the rollers are of carved wood, the lower of ivory, with silver

bells on the rollers. The scroll was made in Smyrna, Asia Minor, in

the eighteenth century. The bells were manufactured in Damascus
and bear the inscription: "Joseph, son of Ephraim Benguiat." Height

H5
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of scroll, 7 inches; of rollers, 14 inches. (Plate 1, fig. 1, and Plate 7.

U.S.N.M., No. 154606.)

The Pentateuch, called hj the Jews Torah, i. e., the Law (properly

instruction), is considered by them the most important and sacred por-

tion of the Scriptures. In order to keep it alive in the minds of the

people, it is divided into pQricopes^ according to the number of Sab-

baths, the whole to be read through during service in the synagogue
within a year. ^ For this purpose a manuscript copy of the Penta-

teuch is used. The copy is written by a professional scribe (sofer) on
parchment made of the skin of a clean animal (one whose flesh may be
eaten), in Hebrew, without A^owel points, accents, or verse divisions,

in certain stated columns. The sheets are fastened together with
sinews of a clean animal so as to form a scroll, and mounted on
wooden rollers. When not in use the scroll is covered with a robe of

costly stuff and, when the congregation can afford it, adorned with
silver or gold bells and breastplate. ^

2. Wrapper for theTorah scroll.—Made of yellow silk, embroid-
ered with flowers and Hebrew inscription in silver, gold, and silk,

with silver lace fringes. The inscription reads: "And it brought forth

buds, and ))loomed blossoms, and yielded almonds.* Embroidered as

a hol}^ work by the hands of Magdalene Bassan in the year 5496

"

(1736). Measurements, 11 feet 1 inch long, 6i inches wide. (Plate i>,

fig. 1. U.S.N.M. No. 154603.)

3. Wrapper for the Torah scroll.—Made of green silk, embroid-

ered with flowers and Hebrew inscription in silk. The inscription

reads: "This holy cover was made by Simha, wife of Levy Hai, of

Butti-io [Italy], in the year 6457 [1697], and was purchased by Phineas

Veneziani and brothers." Measurements, 8 feet li inches long, 7f
inches wide. (Plate 2, fig. 2. U.S.N.M. No. 154604.)

4. Silver band (fragment).—Inscribed in Hebrew: "David, King
of Israel, lives and is established forever." Perhaps part of an orna-

ment of the Torah scroll. Measurements, 7f inches long, f inch wide.

(U.S.N.M. No. 1291.)

5. Veil of the Holy Ark {Parochet/i).—Made in Padua, in 1736,

of 3^ellow silk and richly embroidered in silver, gold, and silk, with

flowers, and the first words of the Decalogue (Ten Commandments)
borne upon clouds—the symbol of the Deity. Measurements, 6 feet

3 inches long, 5 feet 2 inches wide. (Plate 3, U.S.N.M. No. 154602.)

'Such a weekly pericope is called by the German Jews (Ashkenaziiu) sUIm, or

"order;" by the Portuguese Jews (Sefardim) parasha, division, section. This latter

term is applied by the Ashkenazim to the shorter divisions into which the sidra is

divided.

^Many modern Jewish congregations have adopted a triennial cycle, which was
also known in ancient times.

•'•Compare Report of the U. S. National Museum for 1896, p. 993, and Plate 15.

* Numbers xvii, 23.





EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1

Fig. 1. TorAH Scroll with mantle and silver bells.

(Cat. No. 154606, U.S.N.M. Smyrna. Asia Minor.)

Fig. 2. Silver Pointer {yad).

(Cat. No. 158347, U. S. N. M. Morocco.)

Fig. 3. Silver Pointer (yad).

(Cat. No. 1.54808. U. S. N. M.)



Report cif U. S. National Museum, 1 899 —Adier and Casanowicz. Plate 1.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 2.

Fig. 1. "Wrapper for the Torah Scroll.
(Cat. No. 154603, U. S. N. M.)

Fig. 2. Wrapper for the Torah Scroll.

(Cat. No. 154604, U. S. N. M. Butterio, Italy.)



Report of U S. National Museum, 1899 —Adiet and Casanow!cz Plate 2.

Wrappers for the Torah Scroll.





Report of U. S. National Museum, 1899.—AHIer and Casanowicz. Plate 3.

Veil of the Holy Ark (Parochethl

Padua, Italy.

Cat. No. 154602, U.S.N.M.





Report of U. S. National Museum, I 899.—Adier and Casanowicz. Plate 4,

Veil of the Holy Ark (Parocheth).

Smyrna, Asia Minor,

Cat. No. 154588, U.S.N.M.





Report of U. S. National Museum, 1 899,—Adler and Casanowicz. Plate 5.

Veil of the Holy Ark (Parogheth)

Probably Asia Minor.

Cat. No. 1280, L'.S.X.M.





Report of U. S. National Museum, 1899.—Adier and Casanowicz. Plate 6.
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The Torah scroll when not in use is kept standing*- upright in a press

or wall closet placed slightly above the floor of the nave and reached

by steps. As the Torah is in the eyes of the Jew the most sacred and

precious object, so is the closet which holds it the most important

part of the synagogue. It is called
'

' Holy Ark " {aroii ha hodcxh) , aften-

the Ark of the Covenant in the Tabernacle and Temple, whose plac<' it

has taken. The Holy Ark is set in or against that wall of tlie syna-

gogue toward which the worshipers turn in the more solemn parts of

the liturgy, the wall which is in the direction of Jerusalem. When-

ever the Holy Ark is opened, the congregation rises in reverence for

the Law of God it holds. Before the Ark is a curtain of costly

material, which is named pm^ocheth} after the curtain which in the

Tabernacle and the Temple screened the Holy of Holies.

6. Veil of the Holy Ark.—Made in Smyrna, Asia Minor, of Ijlue

silk and richly embroidered in gold, with the inscription in Hebrew,

"Portuguese congregation." Measurements, fi feet 3 inches long, 4

feet wide. (Plate 4, U.S.N.M. No. 154588.)

7. Veil of the Holy Ark.—Made, probably in Asia Minor, of

vellow silk with silver-lace borders embroidered with flowers in silk,

with silver applique work representing vases of flowers supported by

columns on either side and a synagogue in the center. A Hebrew

inscription in gold applique indicates that the veil was dedicated by

Benjamin, Modico, and Solomon Nabaro to the congregation "Talmud

Torah " (Study of the Law). Measurements, 5 feet 10 inches long,

5 feet 3i inches wide. (Plate 5, U.S.N.M. No. 1286.)

8. Cover for the reading desk.—Made of yellow silk and em-

broidered with flowers in silver and silk. Measurements, 4 by 3 feet.

(Plates 6 and 7, U.S.N.M. No. 154806.) When the time arrives for

the reading of the Torah, whic^h is about the middle of the service,

the scroll is taken out of the Holy Ark and carried in procession, the

congregation standing, to the hhixi (from the Greek fivi^a) or almemer

(corrupted from the Arabic cd-'inh)l>(n\ pulpit). This is a table or desk

standing upon a raised platform, upon which the scroll is unrolled

(Plate 6). This table or desk is covered with a costly cloth similar to

the curtain of the Holy Ark.

9. Silver pointer {yad).—Made in Morocco in the seventeenth

century. Length, 11^ inches. (Plate 1, fig. 2, U.S.N.M. No. 158347.)

The pointer, usually terminating in the shape of a hand, hence called

\!ad (hand), is used at the public reading of the Torah to guide the

reader (Jxial qore) of the lesson and prevent him from losing the place

in the scroll.

10. Silver pointer.—Length, Hi inches. (Plate 1, fig. 3, U. S. N.M.

No. 154808.)

1 Compare Report of the IT. S. National Museum for 1896, p. 994 and Plate 16.
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11. Roll of the Book of Esther.—Parchment scroll inserted in

a revolving silver case, with marginal illuminations illustrating the

events narrated in the book. Written in Venice, Italy, in the seven-

teenth century. The silver case was once in possession of the Jews of

Granada, Spain. Height of scroll, 8 inches. (Plate 8, fig. 1, U.S.N.M.

No. 154592.)

Five of the shorter books of the Bible—Canticles, Ruth, Ecclesiastes,

Lamentations, and Esther—are called the "Five Rolls" {liamesTimegU-

loth), and are read on special occasions during the service in the syna-

gogue, viz, Canticles on Passover, Ruth on Pentecost or Feast of

Weeks, Ecclesiastes on Tabernacles, Lamentations on the 9th of Ab,

and Esther on the Feast of Purim. The first three are read privately

by each member from his own copy during a pause in the public

service (between the first part of the liturgy and the reading of the

Torah). The Lamentations are chanted by the leader and members

of the congregation, each reading a chapter, during the services of

the 9th of Ab (August) in commemoration of the destruction of the

Temple of Jerusalem. Still more ceremony is attached to the reading

of the Book of Esther, which takes place during the services of the

Feast of Purim, which is celebrated on the 15th of Adar (March-April)

to commemorate the deliverance of the Jews of Persia from the

machinations of Haman. For this purpose a parchment scroll, written

in the same manner as the Pentateuch (see under 1) is used. The read-

ing takes place from the same desk as that of the Torah, and is pre-

ceded and followed by a benediction. At certain passages the congre-

gation joins in, reciting them before the public reader. The Book of

Esther is therefore known as the roll {Megillah).

12. Roll of the Book of Esther.—Parchment scroll inserted

in a revolving silver case. Written in Smyrna, Asia Minor, in the

eighteenth century. The case was once in possession of the Jews

of Granada, Spain. Height of scroll, 8 inches. (Pkte 8, fig. 2.

U.S.N.M. No. 154592^)

18. Roll of the Book of Esther.—Written in columns of eight

lines and about 1 inch wide, on a scroll of vellum seven-eighths of an

inch wide, and inserted in a hexagonal revolving silver case, sur-

mounted by a cupola, from which rises a crescent and star, the emblem

of the Mohammedan peoples. Height of case, li inches; diameter,

1 inch. Made in Fez, Morocco. (Plate 8, fig. 3. U.S.N.M. No.

158347.)

14. Ram's horn (.sA<?/ar).—(Plate 9, fig. 1. U.S.N.M. No. 154589.)

In ancient times the horn or shofar was used, according to the Penta-

teuch, for the announcement of the New Moon and solemn festivals,^

for the proclamation of the year of release (Sabbatical year),^ and

1 Numbers x, 10; compare Psalms Ixxxi, 4. ^ Leviticus xxv, 9.





EXPLANATION OF PLATE

Fig. 1. Roll of the Book of Esther.
(Cat. No. 154592, U. S. N. M. Venice, Italy.)

Fig. 2. Roll op the Book op Esther.
(Cat. No. 154592'', U. S. N. M. Smyrna, Asia Minor.)

Fig. 3. Miniature Roll of the Book op Esther.
(Cat. No. 158347, U. S. N. M. Fez, Morocco.)



rt of II. S. National Museum, 1899.— Adler and Casanowicz. Plate 8.







EXPLANATION OF PLATE 9.

Fig. 1. Ram's Horn (fShofar).

(Cat. No. 154589, U. S. N. M.)

Fig. 2. Hanukah Lamp.
(Cat. No. 164591, U. S. N. M.)



Report of U. S. National Museum, 1899.—Adier and Casanowicz. Plate 9.

RAM'S Horn and Hanukah Lamp.
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above all for military purposes, like the modern bugle, to give the

.signal for going out to battle, for the announcement of a victory, and

for a recall of the troops/ It was also used as a musical instrument

in religious processions.^

At present the shofar is especially used during the penitential sea-

son, which begins with the 1st of the month Ellul (August-September)

and culminates on the Day of Atonement {ijodi MppuT^ on the 10th of

Tishri (September-October). During the month of Ellul the shofar

is sounded three times at the close of the morning service each day,

with the exception of the Sabbaths, in some congregations and in

others at the evening service. On the 1st of Tishri, the beginning of

the civil year (rosK ha-shana)^ one of the most solemn of the Jewish

feasts, and the "memorial of blowing of trumpets,"^ thirty blasts,

among the Sefardim seventy-two, are sounded on the shofar in the

middle of the morning service, after the reading of the day's lesson

from the Torah, and before the "additional service" {mitsaf). On
Atonement Day the shofar is sounded once, among the Sefardim four

times, at the close of the concluding service {neilah)^ and on the

seventh day of Tabernacles {Ilosha na Mahha) it is sounded at each of

the seven circuits. The shofar is usually made of a ram's horn, but the

goat's horn is also employed.*

15. Hanukah lamp.—Made of brass. Height, 7i inches; width at

base, 6i inches. (Plate 9, fig. 2, U.S.N.M. No. 154591.)

The feast of dedication or Hanukah (the latest addition to the cycle

of Jewish festivals) is celebrated for eight days, beginning with the

25th of Kislew (December-January), in commemoration of the purifi-

cation of the temple and the restoration of the service after the deliv-

erance of Jerusalem from the oppressions of Antiochus Epiphanes,
King of Syria, by the Maccabees in 164 B. C. The institution of this

festival is related in I Maccabees iv, 47-59. In the New Testament ^

it is mentioned under the name of svKaivia {enJcainia)^ "dedication."

The principal feature in the observance of this festival is the lighting

of lights in the synagogue, as well as in private houses, whence it is

also called the "feast of lights."®

On the first night one light is lit, on the second two, and so on to the

eighth. The lights are set in a place where people on the street may
see them, in the window or by the door. They are considered sacred,

and must not be employed for any ordinary purpose. For this reason

^ Numbers x, 1-9.

''II Samuel vi, 15; I Chronicles xv, 28; compare Psalms xcviii, 6; cl, 3.

^ Leviticus xxxii, 24.

* Compare Cyrus Adler, The Shofar, its Use and Origin. (Proceedings, U. S.

National Museum, XVI, pp. 287-301; Report U. S. National Museum, 1892, pp.
437-450.

^ John X, 22. ® Compare Josephus, Antiquities, xii, 7, 7.

NAT MUS 99 38
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a ".servant light"" {shammmh) is placed next to them, which is used in

lio-hting- them. Rabbinical tradition accounts for this feature of the

feast by the stor^'^ that when the priests entered the sanctuary, after

the Syrians had been driven out, to light the perpetual lamp they

found a vial of sacred oil unpoUtited, which under ordinary circum-

stances was onl}^ sufficient for one night, but by a miracle lasted for

eight nights.

When possible, lamps burning olive oil are to be used, though fre-

quently candles made of pure beeswax are employed. In the syna-

gogues there is usually for this purpose a lamp made after the form of

the candlestick {rtienorah) of the tabernacle and temple, as described in

Exodus XXV, 31-140.^

16. Pair of candlesticks.—Silver repousse work. Measurements,

12i inches high, 6i inches wide at the base. (U.S.N.M. No. 1287.)

The candlesticks come from a church in the Philippine Islands. Mr.

Bcnguiat is of the opinion that they originally belonged to a Jewish

synagogue in Spain, which was converted into a Christian church after

the expulsion of the Jews from that country and found their way to

the Philippines.

II. OBJECTS USED AT PRAYER.

IT. Miniature prayer book.—Containing all the prayers and

devotions used on week days and on special festal occasions, in the

synagogue and at home. Printed at Amsterdam, Holland, in the year

5499 (1739). Bound in leather, with silver clasps, with the name of

" Ephraim Benguiat" in Hebrew characters impressed on the left

cover. (Plate 10, fig. 1, U.S.N.M. No. 154581.)

18. Manuscript containing the Formulas used for the Abso-

lution FROM Vows Hastily or Unconsciously Made, and Prayers

Recited at the Cemetery, and on the eve of New Year's and

Atonement Day.—Written in Hebrew square characters in black ink

with the rubrics in red. Bound in leather with pressed covers and red

edge. Measurements, 7 by 5 inches. (U.S.N.M. No. 1294.)

19. Manuscript containing the Psalms and various propitia-

tory PRAYERS.—Written in a quaint, Arabizing cursive script by

Abraham Zarfati at Asmir in the year 5522 A. M. (1702 A. D.). The

Psalter, besides contributing extensively to the sjmagogual liturgy,

constitutes in itself a prayer book of the Jews. It is recited in part or

in its entirety by pious Jews as a means of prayer and devotion.

Measurements, 6 inches long, 4 inches wide, f inch thick. (Plate 12,

U.S.N.M. No. 1293.)

20. The Old Testament in the Hebrew language and the

New Testament in Greek.—Printed by Christopher Plantin at Ant-

1 Compare Report of the U. S. National Museum for 1896, p. 996 and Plate 17, fig. 2.





EXPLANATIO'N OF PLATE 10.

Fig. 1. Miniature Prayer Book.
(Cat. No. 154581, U. S. N. M. Amsterdam, Holland.)

Figs. 2. Phylacteries (Tefillin).

(Cat. No. 154583, U.S.N.M.)

Fig. 3. Bag for Phylacteries.
(Cat. No. 154582, U.S.N.M. Chalcis Greece.)



Report of U. S, National Museum, 1 899.—Adler and Casanowicz. Plate 10

Phylacteries and Prayer Book.







EXPLANATION OF PLATE 11

Figs. 1. Phylacteries unfolded.
(Cat. Nos. 154, 164, 583, U. S. N. M.)

Fig. 2. Velvet Bag op Phylacteries.
(Cat. No. 154580 U. S. N. M. Morocco.)



Report of U, S. National Museum, 1899.—Adier and Casanowicz. Plate 1 1.





Report cf U. S. National Museum, 1899.—Adlei and Casanowicz. Plate 12.
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'•

werp in o338 A. M. (1573 A, D.). The Hebrew text is unpointed.

Bound in leather, with g-ilt edge. Meusurenient.s, 7 inches long, 4f
inches wide, and 1 inch thick. (U.S.N.M. No. 1292.)

21. Phylacteries {f^^fHIn).—(Plate 10, fig. 2, and Plate 11, fig. 1,

U.S.N.M. No. 154583.) The phylacteries, or tefillm, are two square

boxes of parchment. The boxes are fastened to a kind of a base made
of thick parchment with a loop on one side, so as to let a narrow
leather strap pass through (Plate 10, fig. 1). Into those boxes are

inserted the following passages from the Pentateuch, written on strips

of parchment: Exodus xiii, 1-10; Exodus xiii, 11-16; Deuteronomy
vi, 4r-9, and Deuteronomy xi, 13-21. By means of the straps the

boxes are bound around the arm and head and worn by all male Jews
who have attained religious majority—i. e., passed the thirteenth year

of age—during morning prayers of week days; hence their Hebrew
name teflUn, from tefillahj prayer. The name phylacteries is derived

from the Greek ^vXaKtTJpia (phylacteria), which is used in the New
Testament,^ meaning, properly, things that guard—i. e., amulets,

talismans, which the Jewish tefillin are not. The New Testament

name may be based upon an external resemblance between the tefillin

and the Greek. 2>hylacte7'ia . The obligation to wear tefiUhi is derived

from the command included in the extracts mentioned above: "And
you shall bind them as a sign upon your hand and for frontlets

between your eyes.""

The tefilla for the head is embossed on two sides of the exterior with

the Hebrew letter \2; tililn (sh), and inside is divided into four compart-

ments, in each of which one of the four extracts from the Pentateuch is

put, and the strap is tied at such a distance as to fit the head of the

wearer, forming a knot shaped in the form of the Hebrew *1 daleth

(d). The t(filla for the hand or arm has no letter impressed on the

outside and no divisions inside, and the four passages it contains are

written continuously on one strip of parchment. One end of the strap

is made into a small noose, with a knot resembling the Hebrew > yod

(y or i). The three letters thus exhibited on the outside of the tefillin

constitute the Hebrew name of God "i^Xi/ Shaddai., rendered by the

English versions: "Almighty."^ The materials used in making the

tefiUln must come from a clean animal, and the extracts from the Pen -

tateuch are written in the same manner as the Torah scroll. (See

under 1, 1.)

In "laying the tefillin'''' {lianohath tefillin) that of the arm is put on

first. The box is fastened on the naked left arm above the elbow, and

the strap is wound seven times aroiuid the arm below the elbow.

Then that of the head is put on so that the box comes to rest on the

^ Matthew xxiii, 5.

* Deuteronomy vi, 8; xi, 18. Compare Exodus xiii, 9 and 16.

" Genesis xvii, 1.
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forehead below the hair and between the eyes, the knot being at the

root of the neck, while the ends of the strap pass over the shoulders

and hang down on either side. Next, the end of the strap of the tefilla

of the arm is wound thrice around the middle linger and around the

hand. Each of these performances is accompanied by appropriate

benedictions and the recitation of passages from the Scriptures. In tak-

ing off the tefiUin that of the head is removed first, then that of the

arm. The straps are folded around the bases (Plate 10, fig. 2), and the

tefillin are reverently put into a bag, which is sometimes included in

another, so that the sacred objects may be more carefully protected,^

22. Inner bag of tefillin.—Made of silk and embroidered. Made
at Chalcis (island of Euboea, Greece), in the seventeenth century, and
found there after the Jews had departed for the battle of Athens in

1822. (Plate 10, fig. 3. U.S.N.M. No. 154582.)

23. Bag of tefillin.—Made of velvet in Morocco. (Plate 11,

fig. 2. U.S.N.M. No. 154580.)

24. Prayer shawl {tallith).—Made of white brocade silk, with gold-

embroidered edges. Length, 6 feet; width, 1 foot 5 inches. (Plate 13.

U.S.N.M. No. 154588^)

The tallith is a rectangular piece of cloth, made of wool or silk,

worn by male adults (among the Sefardim, or the observers of the Portu-

guese rite, also by small boys) at the morning services and when per-

forming certain religious functions. To each of the four corners of

the tallith are attached the gigith or fringes, consisting of four threads

(usually woolen) run through an eyelet near the corner and then doubled

and knotted in a certain manner, so that eight threads are allowed to

hang down as a fringe. It is, besides, usually bordered with bluish-

black stripes and adorned with a silk ribbon or silver-corded lace called

"crown" (atarah) on the top. The tallith is loosely thrown over all

the other garments, sometimes passing across the top of the head and
flowing down over the upper part of each arm and over the back,

sometimes wrapped around the neck. The obligation to wear a gar-

ment with fringes is derived from Numbers xv, 38: "That they make
their fringes in the borders of their garments throughout their gen-

erations, and that they put upon the fringe of each border a cord of

blue, and it shall be unto you for a fringe, that you may look upon it

and remember all the commandments of the Lord, and do them. And
that you go not about after j^our own heart and your own eyes;" and
Deuteronomy xxii, 12: "Thou shalt make thee fringes upon the four

borders of thy vesture, wherewith thou coverest thyself." Besides

the tallith^ which is worn at stated seasons, the Jews wear at present

under the upper garments during the entire day a garment with

fi-inges, called the " small tallith " {tallith hatati), or the "four corners"

^ Compare Report of the U. S. National Museum for 1896, p. 997, and plate 21.
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{arh'a hinfofh). It consists of a pieco of rectangular cloth of any

material, but usually of wool, about 3 feet long and 1 foot wide, with

fringes fastened to the four corners in the same manner as to the

t((Jl!fh, with an aperture in the center sufficient to let it pass over the

head, so that part falls in front and part ])ehind. This small tdUith

is assumed to have originated in the times of persecution, when the

Jews had to refrain from exnibiting the garment with fringes and

could only in this manner comply with the commandment to wear

fringes.

III. OBJECTS USED ON FESTAL OCCASIONS AT THE JEWISH HOME.

(a) SABBATH.

25. Cup and saucer used for Kiddush.—Made of cut glass,

gilded. Measurements: Cup, height 1^ inches, diameters 2 and 1\

inches; saucer, height 1 inch, diameter 4i inches. (Plate 14, figs. 1

and 2. U.S.N.M. No. 154585.)

The Jews, like other Oriental peoples, compute the day from sunset

to sunset. The Sabbath, therefore, begins at sunset on Friday and ter-

minates at sunset on Saturday.

It is inaugurated in the home by blessing and lighting of the candles

by the mistress of the house, ^ and in the synagogue by a special service.

On returning from the service, and before the evening meal, the head

of the house fills a cup with wine, raises it in his right hand, and recites

Genesis ii, 1 and 2, which relate the origin of the Sabbath, and pro-

nounces a benediction over the wine to God, who "has sanctified the

Sabbath.'' For this reason the ceremony is called kiddush^ i. e., sanc-

tification. He then drinks from the cup and hands it to the other per-

sons at the table to partake of. Where no wine or other liquor is avail-

able, the hiddmh is pronounced over two loaves of bread, which are

laid on the table in memory, it is assumed, of the two portions of manna

that were gathered in the wilderness on Fridays. The loaves are then

cut up by the head of the house, the pieces dipped in salt and distriliuted

among the members of the family.

26. Spice bottle, used for Habdalah.—Made of china, with neck

of oxidized silver. Measurments: 4i inches high. If inches in dia-

meter. (Plate 14, fig. 3. U.S.N.M. No. 154587.)

2T. Silver candlestick, used for Habdalah.—The base is in the

form of a leaf, 2f inches long and 2i inches wide; height of the candle-

stick, 1 inch, with an extinguisher. (Plate 14, fig. 4. U.S.N.M. No.

154586.)

The Sabbath is inaugurated at the home by a benediction over a cup

of wine (see under 25) and is terminated in a like manner. In addi-

tion to the cup a wax candle and a box containing some spices are used.

* Compare U. S. National Museum Report for 1896, p. 994.
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The head of the house takes the cup iu his right hand and the spice

box in his left, while the candle is usually held by a child, and, after

reciting several passages of the Scriptures, pronounces a blessing over

the wine, then over the spices, smelling them and passing them to the

others present, then over the light, closing with thanksgiving to God

for the distinction He made between Sabbath and workdays, between

things sacred and profane, etc. The cup is then passed around among

the members of the family and the candle extinguished with drops of

wine from the cup. This ceremony is called the hdldalah^ i. e. , sep-

aration or division, because it divides or separates the Sabbath from

the other days of the week.

(b) PASSOVER.

The feast of Passover is celebrated in commemoration of the deliv-

erance of Israel from the bondage of Egypt, as related in the first

chapters of the book of Exodus. It begins on the evening of the

14th of Nisan (March-April) and continues, with the Jews who live in

Palestine, for seven days, with those in other places for eight days.

It is the first of the three pilgrimage festivals (the two others being

the feast of the weeks, or Shahuoth, and the feast of the Tabernacles,

or Sukkothy and begins the ecclesiastical year.^

In ancient times the celebration of Passover centered around the

Paschal lamb. As it could not be slaughtered outside of the sanctuary ^

its use ceased with the destruction of the Temple, and the eating of

unleavened bread, or magfoth, is now the principal feature of the Pass-

over feast. The eating or even the keeping of anything leavened or fer-

mented {hameg) is strictly prohibited, * hence the Passover is also called

the
"
' feast of unleavened bread.

"
' On the evening preceding Passover

the ceremony of " searching for leaven" (bedlqath hameg) takes place.

The head of the house, furnished with a candle, a wooden spoon, and

a feather brush, goes over the whole house and gathers all suspicious

crumbs into the spoon. This is burned on the morning of the 1-ith of

Nisan in the courtyard {hi' ur hameg). In the evening the feast begins

with a service in the synagogue. In the home the evening meal is of

the nature of a commemoration service, called Seder—order, arrange-

ment, or program. At the head of the table are cushioned chairs or

lounges for the master and mistress of the house to recline on, as was

done and is still customary in the Orient among the high and freeborn.

On the table are the articles emblematic of the events commemorated.

These are: Three maggoth., or cakes oi unleavened bread, baked in the

^Compare Exodus xxiii, 14-17; xxxiv, 23; Deuteronomy xvi, 16.

^ Compare Exodus xii, 2; Leviticus xxiii, 5; Numbers xxviii, 16.

^ Compare Deuteronomy xvi, 2.

* Compare Exodus xxii, 19; xxiii, 7; Deuteronomy xvi, 3 and 4.

^ Exodus xxiii, 15.
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Fig8. 1 and 2. Cup and Saucek, lskd for KinotTsii.

(Cat. No. 15-1585, U. S. N. M.)

Fig. '.\. RpicE Bottle, used for Hardalah.
(Cat. No. 1.54587, U. S. N. M.)

Fig. 4. Silver Candlestick, used for Hakdalaii.
(Cat. No. 15158C, U. S. N. M.)
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Utensils for Kiddush and Habdalah.
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shape of larjj^e, thin, round crackers, the ''l^read of affliction 'V a

piece of roasted meat, usually the bone of a hinib, representing- the

Passover hunl); bitter herbs, usually horse-radish (marw), in com-

memoration of the ••embittering of life" which Israel suffered in

Egyptian servitude;" a roasted egg, in memory of the festal sacrifice

{hagigah) offered in the Temple; a compound of almond, apples, and

sirup, which has the color of brickday {JiarosetJi)^ in commemoration

of the labor of brickmaking the Israelites performed in Egypt'' and

into which the bitter herbs are dipped before they are partaken of;

green herbs—parsley or lettuce [karpas)—as the "food of poverty;"

a cup with saltwater, in which the green herbs are dipped to represent

the hyssop dipped in the blood of the Paschal lamb.* There are,

besides, wine and cups or glasses for each at the table, as everyone

assisting at the celebration is supposed to partake of four cups of

wine.

The service begins with Mddush^ as on Sabbath and other festivals.'^

The family then sits down and the hagadah, i. e., narration, consist-

ing of an account of the sufferings of Israel at the hands of the

Egyptians and their miraculous deliverance by God, accompanied by
psalms and hymns, is recited. At appropriate passages of the hagadah

the articles mentioned above are partaken of, symbolical ceremonies

performed, and the evening meal is eaten.

28. Two CUSHIONS, USED TO LEAN UPON AT THE PaSSOVER MEAL, OR
Seder.—Made of green silk and richly embroidered in gold and silk,

in Samacov, Bulgaria, in the sixteenth century. Length, 19 inches;

width, 161 inches. (Plate 15. U.S.N.M. No. 154600.)

29. Ewer and basin, used for the ablution at the Passover
MEAL, OR Seder.—Brass repousse and chased work. Height of ewer,

13 inches; diameter of base, 7 inches; height of basin, -If inches;

diameter, 14i inches. (Plate 16. U.S.N.M. No. 155178.) Washing
of the hands {netilath yadayiiii) by pouring water over them is observed

by the Jews before prayer and before meals, sometimes also before

saying grace after meals. The custom is also referred to in the New
Testament.®

30. Passover dish.—Used at the' Passover meal, or Seder, to hold

the ina^goth and the other sym])olical articles of the service. Made
by the Jews of Spain in the thirteenth century, glazed in Ital}^ in the

sixteenth century. On its surface are painted the benediction of kld-

dmh and the sixteen words containing the program of the ceremonies

performed during the Seder, and four vignettes representing the

family in the various stages of the service. Height, 3i inches; diam-
eter, 181 inches. (Plate 17. U.S.N.M. No. 154594.)

^ Deuteronomy xvi, 3. *Ibid, xii, 22.

• ''Exodus i, 14. 5ggg under 25, p. 553.

*Ibid, 14; v. 7 ff. « Compare Matthew xv, 2; Mark vii, 2; Luke xi,38.
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31. Cover for the unleavened bread, or rnaggoth, used at

THE Passover meal, or Seder.—Linen, embroidered in silk. Made
in Chalcis (Euboea), Greece, in the seventeenth century. Measure-

ments, 16i by 15 inches. (Plate 18. U.S.N.M. No. 151:599.)

32. Brass dish, used for holding the green herbs at the Pass-

over MEAL, OR Seder. ^—Chased work. Made in Venice, Italy, in the

fifteenth century. Height, 3i inches; diameter, 17i inches. (Plate

19. U.S.N.M. No. 154595.)

33. Cover for the green herbs, used at the Passover meal,

OR Seder.—Purple-colored silk, embroidered in silver and gold.

Made in Chios (an island off the coast of Asia Minor) in the eight-

eenth century. Measurements, 21 by 19 inches. (Plate 20. U.S.N.M.

No. 154597.)

34. Twelve wine glasses.—Used for the drinking of the ""four

cups" {arhd I'osoth) at the Passover meal, or Seder. Cut glass with

gilded rims, and engraved with scenes from human life (the two glasses

on the plate, for instance, represent a woman at the loom and a sailing

vessel, the others being a woman spinning; a rural idyl; a harvesting

scene; a country homestead; a landscape; a chariot race; a house with

its inhabitants; a hunting scene). Made in the seventeenth century.

Height of each glass, 4i inches; diameter, 1| inches. (Plate 21, fig. 1.

U.S.N.M. No. 154593.)

35. Antique china cup.—Used for the salt water at the Passover

meal, or Seder. Height, 1^ inches; diameter, 2i inches. (Plate 21,

fig. 2. U.S.N.M. No. 154618.)

36. Enameled saucer and silver spoon.—Used for the compound
of almonds, apples, and other fruit, or haroseth^ at the Passover meal,

or Seder. Height of saucer, seven-eighths inch; diameter, 4i inches;

length of spoon, 5i inches. (Plate 21, figs. 3. U.S.N.M. No. 154596.)

37. Glass and plate.—Used for the counting of the ten plagues

inflicted on the Egyptians, at the Passover meal, or Seder. Height of

glass, 6i inches; diameters, 5^ and 3| inches; height of plate, 1 inch;

diameter, 8i inches. (Plate 22. U.S.N.M. No. 1290.) During the

reciting of the account of the deliverance from Egyptian servitude in

the liturgy of the Seder, or hagacTah, at the mention of the ten plagues

sent against the Egyptians ^ a drop of wine is poured out from a glass

into a plate at the mention of each plague, or sometimes is dipped out

with the finger.

38. Piece of brocade.—Used as a tablecloth at the Passover meal,

or Seder. Measurements, 3 feet 10^ inches by 1 foot 6i inches. (Plate

23. U.S.N.M. No. 154596^)

39. Table center.—Used at the Passover meal or Seder. Linen,

with edge and corners richly embroidered in silk and gold. Made in

' Compare Exodus vii-xii.
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Cover for the unleavened Bread at the Passover Meal.

Chrtlci.'<, GrffCf.

Cat. No. 1.54599. U.S.X.M.
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Brass Dish, used at the Passover Meal.

Venice, Italy.

Cat. No. 154595, U.S.IS'.M.
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Cover for Green Herbs at the Passover Meal.

Chios.
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Figs. 1. Wine glasses used at the Passover Meal.
(Cat. No. 1.54593, U. S. N. M.

)

Fig. 2. Antique Cup used at the Passover Meal.
(Cat. No. 154618, U. S. N. M.)

Figs. o. Enameled Saucer and Silver Si'oon used at the Passover INIeal

(Cat. No. 154.5%, U. S. N. M.)
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Vessels used at the Passover Meal.
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Piece of Brocade, used at the Passover Meal.
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Linen Table Center, used at the Passover Meal.

Janima. Turkey.

Cat. No. 1.T-J601, U.S.K.M.
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Serviette used at the Passover Meal.

Chios.
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Jtmina, Turkey, in the seventeenth century. Length, 3 feet 10 inches;

width, i foot 7 inches. (Plate 24. U.S.N.M. No. 154601.)

40. Serviette.—Used at the Passover meal or Seder. Woolen,

with lace edge worked in silver and silk. Made in Chios in the six-

teenth centurv. Length, 4 feet 3 inches; width, 1 foot 7i inches.

(Plate 25. U.S.N.M. No. 154598.)

(c) TABERNACLES.

41. Curtain for the booth or tent (sukkah) of the Feast of

Tabernacles.—Made of linen and silk, with gold threads in the edge,

b}' the Beduins of Jerusalem in the eighteenth century. Length, 10

feet 2 inches; width, 6 feet 4 inches. (Plate 26. U.S.N.M. No.

154590.)

42. Curtain tie.—Linen with edges embroidered in gold and silk.

Made by the Jews of Smvrna, Asia Minor, in the seventeenth century.

Length, 8 feet; width, 8^ inches. (Plate 27. U.S.N.M. No. 154617.)

The Feast of Tabernacles takes place on the 15th of Tishri (September-

October), and continues, according to Leviticus xxiii, 39-43, seven

days, with an eighth day for the conclusion of the feast, to which is

added the feast of the "Rejoicing of the Law," thus extending it to

nine days. It is celebrated in remembrance of the wandering of the

Israelites through the desert where they dwelt in booths or tents \ In

ancient times the feast was coincident with the harvest season and was

a feast of thanksgiving.^ It was one of the most important and

joyous of the three pilgrimage festivals. The most characteristic fea-

ture of the celebration of this feast is the dwelling in booths or tents,

whence is derived its Hebrew name, SiiMoth, or more fully hag ha-

suJckoth^ the feast of booths. The booth has three sides of wood, usu-

ally boards or planks, while the fourth side, on which is the entrance,

is hung with a curtain. It must be erected in the open air and covered

with green branches and leaves, affording protection against the sun

by day, but permitting a small portion of the sky to be seen and the

stars to show at night. Inside it is usually adorned with draperies and

garlands. Being the "dwelling place " ^ during the festival, the meals

are taken in the booth and especially pious people even sleep in it.

Sick and feeble people, however, are exempt from the obligation of

"dwelling in tents," and the precept is generally suspended in inclem-

ent weather. Another of the important ceremonies connected with the

observance of the Feast of Tabernacles is the use of palm branches

{lulah), bound up with myrtle and willow branches, and a kind of cit-

ron {ethrog)^ for which see the Report of the U. S. National Museum
for 1896, page 996.

^ Compare Leviticus xxiii, 43.

^ Leviticus xxi'ii, 39; Exodus xxiii, IH; xxxiv, 22.

* Leviticus xxiii, 42.
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iv. objects used on special occasions.

43. Wrapper used on the occasion of carrying a child to

SYNAGOGUE.—Linen with embroidered inscription in Hebrew reading:

"Jacob, surnamed Kapel, son of Naphthali Siialita, surnamed Hirsli

Heller, born Wednesda.y, the loth of Shebat (January-February) 5604

(1844). May the Lord let him grow up to the study of the Torah, to

marriage and good works. Amen. Selah." Made in France. Length,

9 feet 4 inches; width, 6 inches. (Plate 28. U.S.N.M. No. 154605.)

Among some Jews it is the custom when a child is brought for the

first time to the synagogue that the father takes it to the desk, where

the lesson from the Law is read during service, and presents a wrapper

for the Torah scroll.

44. Marriage contract {kethvhah).—Written on parchment in the

so-called Rashi or Rabbinical script with gilded initials and decorated

borders. Height, 12 inches; width, 18i inches. Dated Haskeuy,

Constantinople, the 7th of Tishri (September-October) 5361 A. M.

(1601 A. D.). The contracting parties are Solomon Medinah and Mer-

cada, daughter of Moses Firmon. Marriage is usually preceded by an

engagement or betrothal, on which occasion it is customary among

some Jews to draw up a formal writ of agreement between the bride

and groom, whence the ceremony is called tenaim, "articles of agree-

ment." The marriage ceremony takes place under a canopy {hupj)ah)

of silk, or velvet about two yards square, supported by four poles. The

bride and bridegroom are led under it by their parents and friends.

The rabbi, or anyone competent to perform the ceremony, takes a cup

of wine, and after pronouncing an appropriate blessing, gives it to the

bride and bridegroom to taste. The bridegroom then places a ring on

the finger of the bride with the words: "Behold thou art wedded to

me by this ring, according to the law of Moses and Israel." This act,

which is called sanctification {hlddtishin) in itself makes the marriage

valid. Then the marriage contract is read. This is written in Aramaic

after an established form. It states that the bridegroom agrees to take

the bride as his lawful wife, and that he will keep, maintain, honor,

and cherish her, etc. , and also specifies the sum he settles upon her in

case of his death. After that the bridegroom crushes an empty glass

with his foot in remembrance of the destruction of Jerusalem.^ The

rabbi, or whosoever performs the ceremony, takes another cup of wine,

pronounces over it seven benedictions, and hands it again to the bride

and bridegroom, who taste it, and the ceremony is then' concluded.

45. Marriage contract.—Written on parchment. The margins are

richly decorated; of the writing only a few traces are left, which, how-

ever, exhibit fine workmanship. Height, 20i inches; width, 18i inches.^

^Compare Psalms cxxxvii, 5.

2For an illustration of an old marriage contract, see Report of the U. S. National

Museum for 1896, p. 998.
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Curtain for Booth 'Sukkah' of the Feast of Tabernacles.

.JfTH.^alem. Palestine.

Cat. No. 1.14.590. U.S.X.M.
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Curtain Tie.

Smyrna, Asia Minor,

Cat. No. 154(jl7, U.S.X.M.
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Wrapper for carrying Child to Synagogue.

Fraiicf.
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Fig. 1. Mezuzah incased in a quill.

Fig. 2. Mezuzah in a tin case.

Fig. 3. Mezuzah in a glass tube.

Fig. 4. Mezuzah unfolded.
(Cat. No. 15458-1, U. S. N. M.)

Fig. 5. Amulet of Parchment.
(Cat. No. 154611, U. S. N. M.)

Fig. 6. Silver Medallion, used as amulet.

(Cat. No. 154613, U. S. N. M.

)
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Mezuzot and Amulets
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V. MISCELLANEOUS.

40. Mezuzaii.—The uitzuzdlt consi.sts of the ixtssagcs Doutcrononi}'

vi, 4-9, and xi. 13-21, written on parchment in the same manner as the

Torah scroll and tlie i)]iylaoteries^ and inserted in a wooden or metal

case or glass tube. On the outer side is written the Hebrew name of

God, Shaddai, "Almighty," and a small opening- is left in the case

opposite this word. The case is fastened in a slanting position to the

right-hand side of the doorpost, in compliance with the words: "And

thou shalt write them (the words of the Lord) on the doorposts of thj-

house and within thy gates."" Pious Jews touch and kiss the mezuzah

as they pass through the door. Some Jews in the Orient nail to the door-

way the entire Decalogue inclosed in a tin case. The custom has been

widely adopted by other peoples of the East, particularly by Mohamme-
dans, who write passages from the Koran over the doors and windows

of their homes. (Plate 29, fig. 1, mezuzah incased in a quill; fig. 2,

mezuzah in a tin case; fig. 3, mezuzah in a glass tube; fig. 4, mezuzah

unfolded. U.S.X.M. No. 154584.)

47. Amulet of parchment.—Written for Hadji EphraimBenguiat

when he was sick in childhood. Length, 9i inches; width, If inches.

(Plate 29, fig. 5, U.S.N.M. No. 154011.)

Amulets are charms, or preservatives against evil spirits, witchcraft,

the evil e3^e, or disease. They are made of stone, metals, animal prod-

ucts, etc., in fact of any substance. The most common consists of

words, characters, or sentences ranged in a particular order and written

on parchment, or engraved upon wood, stone, or metal, and worn

about the neck or some other part of the body. Amulets are found in

use among nearly all peoples and religions of ancient and modern times.

48. Silver medallion, used probably as an amulet.—Filigree

work. On one side is, in gilt relief, the Hebrew name of GoA^Shaddal.,

("Almighty"), on the other the figure called "Shield of David" {magen

David) with a fleur-de-lis inside. Height, 2t inches; width 1| inches.

(Plate 28, fig. 0. U.S.N.M. No. 154613.)

49. Two SILVER rings, used as amulets.—Engraved with the name

of the owner: "Ephraim Benguiat," and kabbalistic words. Diameter,

three-fourths inch.

50. Silver medal.—Struck in commemoration of the edict of Em-
peror Francis Joseph I of February 18, 1800, granting the Israelites

of his Empire the right to own real estate. On the obverse are in

relief, to the right, a crowned female figure holding a scroll inscribed

in Hebrew, "One people and one nation;" to the left, the figure of a

boy holding in his right hand a wreath, in liis left a palm branch.

Between the figures are, above, two tablets inscribed in Hebrew, "One
law for us all;" beneath, the bust of the Emperor and the double eagle

^See above under 1 and 21, p. 546 and 551. ^Deuteronomy vi, 9; xi, 20.
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of the imperial standard. Tlie margin and bottom of the medal have

appropriate German legends, expressive of the gratitude of the Israel-

ites. The reverse is inscribed with the paragraphs of the edict bear-

ing on the subject. Diameter, 2yf inches; thickness, one-fourth inch.

51. Silver coin.-—On the obverse is, in relief, a seated female figure

laying her right hand in blessing upon the head of a boy standing in

front of her. The margin is inscribed with part of the Aaronitic

blessing in German, "The Lord bless thee and keep thee," ^ while the

chair on which the female figure is seated is adorned with the mono-

gram of Christ {-^). At the bottom is the name ""Abramson." On
the reverse is, on the top, the name of God, "Jehovah," in Hebrew
characters, with rays of the sun going out from it, surrounded by the

inscription in German, "Light and truth." It may have originated

with some Kabbalistic sect and have been used as a talisman. Diam-

eter, If inches.

52. Scriptural motto.—Made of red silk and embroidered in gold,

with the Hebrew passages, "Let thy garments be always white, and

let not thy head lack ointment," ^ and, "I will dwell in thy tabernacle

forever; I will take refuge in the covert of thy wings. Selah." ^ Made
in Smyrna, Asia Minor, at the beginning of the nineteenth century.

Length, 27i inches; width, 7h inches.

VI. illustrations of bible narratives, mostly textiles.

53. The sacrifice of Isaac.—As related in Genesis, chapter xxii.

Piece of red tapestry, made in Spain. Length, 22 inches; width, Ti

inches. (Plate 30, fig. 1. U.S.N.M. No. 154607.)

54. The defeat of Goliath by David.—As described in I Samuel,

chapter xvii. Piece of green tapestry, made in Greece. Length,

5 feet 5 inches; width, 11 inches. (Plate 30, fig. 2. U.S.N.M. No.

154608.)

55. The story of David and Bathsheba.—As related in II Sam-

uel, chapter xi. Piece of green tapestry, supposed to have been made

in England in the thirteenth century. Length, 29 inches; width, lOi

inches. (Plate 30, fig. 3. U.S.N.M. No. 154609.)

56. Joseph and the wife of Potiphar.—As related in Genesis

xxxix, 7. Oil painting on copper. Height, 21^ inches; width, 18

inches.

57. The passing of the Israelites through the Red Sea.—As

described in Exodus xiv, 15. Lithograph. Height, 20^ inches; width,

30 inches. (Plate 31. U.S.N.M. No. 1289.)

58. The story of the golden calf.—As related in Exodus, chap-

ter xxvii. On the top to the right is seen Moses on Mount Sinai

holding the two tablets of the law; to the left is the calf mounted on

a column ; below are the people dancing around it, and Aaron with his

1 Numbers vi, 24. ^ Eeclesiastes ix, 8. 'Psalms ixi, 4.





EXPLANATION OF PLATE 30

Fig. 1. Tapestry representing the Sacrifice of Isaac.

(Cat. No. 154607, U. S. N. M.)

Fig. 2. Tapestry representing the Defeat of Goliath by David.

(Cat. No. 154fi08, U. S. N. M. Greece.)

Fig. 3. Tapestry representing the Story of David and Bathsheba.
(Cat. No. 154609, U. S. N. M. England.)
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Embroidery representing the Prophet Elijah fed by Ravens.

Spiiiii.

Ciit. No. iri^(;it;. r.s.N.M.
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Tapestry representing the Story of Susanna.

Cat. No. 15^(;io, r..S.N.M.
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aniLs outstretched in deprecation. Silk embroidery. Made in Spain

in the sixteenth oentur}-. Height, Hi inches; width, l-ii inches.

(Plate 32. U.S.N.M. No. 158349.)

59. The judgment of Solomon.—As related in I Kings iii, 16.

French petit point tapestry. Height, 18i inches; width, 21i inches.

(Plate 33. U.S.N.M. No. 158350.)

00. The prophet Elijah provided with food by ravens.—As
related in I Kings xvii, 6. Silk embroidery, with the face of Elijah

painted. Made in Spain in the eighteenth century. Height, Hi
inches; width, 9i inches. (Plate 34. U.S.N.M. No. 154616.)

61. Susanna and the elders.—As related in the "History of

Susanna ' (the apocryphal chapter xiii of the book of Daniel). Brown
tapestry. Height, 3 feet Si inches; width, 2 feet 2 inches. (Plate 35.

U.S.N.M. No. 154610.)

62. Tapestry, probably representing the story of Judith and

HoLOFERNES.—As related in the (apocryphal) book of Judith, chap-

ters x-xiii. Made in Greece. Height, 14i inches; width, 18 inches.

(Plate S6. U.S.N.M. No. 154807.)




